Mechanical Hackamores
Part 1
By Terry Wagner

A

t a recent New Mexico mule event a number of people
were discussing the pros and cons of various bits and
training methods. I was standing to one side listening
to all the “expert” testimony being delivered as each of the people espoused their personal preferences for bridling a mule. Finally a lady realized I was just listening to the group and not
taking part in the festivities. Not being able to resist any longer
the lady walked up and asked me what bit I used on my mules.
Without hesitating I told her I rode all my “finished” mules in a
mechanical hackamore. From the look on her face you would
have thought I had tossed her a road killed skunk.
For some reason, mechanical hackamores always seem to get
a bad rap, and often times from those who know nothing about
them except what they have read. I have used them successfully
for well over 50 years. The biggest hit they seem to take is that
they are dangerous to the equine upon whose head they are
placed. The argument is always put forth that it is too easy to
break an animal’s jaw with one. This argument is usually put
forth by the snaffle bit forever crowd, and other promoters of
various bridles, bits and equine controlling devices. Here’s my
answer to that: any bit, no matter the design or method of execution, in the hands of the wrong person, is capable of causing
physical injury to the horse or mule. I have seen a lot of cut
tongues from the rough handling of a horse or mule with bits of
all kinds.
For my first real introduction to the mechanical hackamore I
have to flash back to about 1958 or 1959, when my father bought
a nondescript brown gelding from my boss at the time, Bill Cole
of the 5C Stables in San Bernardino, California. Bill had purchased “Chunk” from a feedlot near Yermo, California. It seems
the lot was closing and selling off the horses they owned. Chunk,
being pretty much on the common side, wasn’t getting much attention and was one of the last horses to sell. He was quietly
standing tied to the back of a make shift roping arena they had
set up for prospective buyers to ride the horses they had for sale.
Bill asked about the horse and a cowboy walked over and took
the bridle off the saddle horn, put it on Chunk and stepped into
the saddle. The “bridle” was a make shift homemade mechanical
hackamore with a hand braided rawhide nose band. The rest of
the affair looked like it came out of the closest scrap pile.
The man loped the horse around the arena then called for a
calf to be pushed into the chute so he could rope it. He shook out
a loop as he loped into the box, stopped and backed the horse
into the corner of the box. He set his pigging string then reached

A true hackamore; a bosal with mecate and fiadore.

A typical modern day mechanical hackamore.

up and took the bridle off Chunk and hung it on the railing on
the roping box. He called for the calf and the horse shot forward,
made the score, and the Vaquero dropped a loop over the calf,
exited the saddle and the traditional three dallies and hooey to
tie the calf. Chunk never made a bad move throughout the whole
affair, all this without neck rope, back up rope or any other tack
used by most arena ropers today.
The Vaquero released the calf and mounted up and trotted
Chunk back to the chute guiding him with the tail of his pigging
string around the horse’s neck. The price was $500 and the check
was written before someone changed their mind. The horse was
no spring chicken but he was one of a kind.
The homemade hackamore was thrown in on the deal with the
note that he had never been ridden in anything else. We bought
him a new mechanical hackamore and over the years Chunk was
our favorite trail horse, roping horse, pony horse and kid’s horse.
He died in my back yard in Yuma, Arizona, from complications
of sand colic in 1975.
Flash forward to twelve years ago or close to that. A friend of
mine called from St. Johns, Arizona, telling me that a man there
had a couple of mules for sale and that I needed to look at them.
Sandy and I drove up and found two mules in a make shift barbed
wire pen. The man of the house greeted us with a about a week
old beard and shirt to match. He said he wanted to sell both
mules, one a small fat paint molly and not the best I had ever
seen. The other one was a black gelding mule that had a little
class to him. The man insisted on showing off both mules. Starting with the paint molly it was obvious from the start that she
was going to remain his, as she was hard to catch, wouldn’t stand
still when tied and let me know she wasn’t happy about anything.
The black john mule was easy to catch, stood perfectly still
when tied and was easy to saddle. However he was ear shy to
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bridle. The gentleman informed me the mule had a “mouth like
iron” and needed a bit with lots of leverage to handle but he had
never bucked or offered to run away with a rider. He said he had
owned him about six months and was obviously in need of some
care. The last piece of tack to go on the mule was a tie down set
pretty short. He climbed aboard and jumped the mule out into a
lope. I carefully took in the whole affair.
The mule’s head was all over the place
and the rider had the worst hands on a bridle rein that I had seen in years. He was
yanking and pulling the mule’s head hard
in all directions trying to keep him going
straight and all the time the mule was gapping his mouth and sticking out his tongue
with a wild eyed look on his face. Backing
up was out of the question. During all this
I could plainly see where the mule had endured a severe cut to his tongue right
where the bit crosses it. All through this
exercise in futility the mule kept wanting
to go back to the makeshift corral.
After more of this than I could stand I
told the man I had seen enough. He tied
him and took off the saddle. When he was
putting the saddle away I took the opportunity to open the mule’s mouth. His teeth

Rex the rescue mule and a mechanical hackamore.

told me he was not long over ten and his tongue had been almost
completely cut in half at one time. I told the seller I was interested in the mule but wanted to come back the next day with my
trailer and tack and ride him away from his corral.
I arrived at the agreed time, loaded up and hauled both mules
east of St. Johns where we could ride in the breaks along the
river. When I saddled the mule I put a mechanical hackamore on
him. For the next three hours it was as great a trail ride as I have
ever been on. Rex had a long swinging walk to him, a more than
decent handle in all directions, backed up and even side passed
a little. All the head slinging disappeared. When I got back to the
trailer I gave the man a check for the mule and Rex headed back
home with me. Rex was a pleasure to ride and was a real solid
trail mule. Two of my grandsons rode him that summer and I
wound up selling him to a lady who still has him. However she
changed his name to T-Rex. Let’s look a little closer at the Mechanical Hackamore.

Sky has an exceptionally refined muzzle
and although she has a shorter neck
she is an excellant condidate for a
mechanical hackamore.

First off I will say that the mechanical hackamore, like all bridle and bit combinations, has both pro and con sides to it. First
let me preface anything else with this observation over the years.
Short of some humanitarian instance such as Rex, above, only
well broke mules should be ridden with a mechanical hackamore.
It’s not a colt starting tool under any circumstances. By well
broke I mean the mule should perform all maneuvers while being
ridden with one hand. If you have to use direct rein signals with
the mule he is not ready for a mechanical hackamore.
The word hackamore comes from the Spanish word “Jaquima”
and examples are “a loop capable of being tightened about the
jaw with rope.” More than one equine entity claims credit for the
Jaquima or hackamore; which one is right is anyone’s guess from
my reading. However the first writing of it dates back to around
1850. The “mechanical hackamore” adds a curb strap or chain,
and shanks with leverage capability to the loop around the nose.
The first notation of this device is found around the 1940’s. For
years there have been various “bitless” bridles invented and the
mechanical hackamore falls into this category.
If you go shopping for a mechanical hackamore you will find
a long list of choices. Purchasing a mechanical hackamore that
is made correctly, and adjusting it properly, is the start to successfully riding your mule in one. You will find them made with
long shanks, short shanks, leather nose bands, chain nosebands,
steel nose bands, braided nose bands and nose bands covered
with plastic or rubber tubing.
Before purchasing a mechanical hackamore lets discuss the
mule and your need to evaluate him or her as a candidate to be

Buggs has conformation condusive to a
mechanical hackamore.

Jones’ head is at the outler limits for
a mechanical hackamore although he
has ridden exceptionally well in one
for over 18 years.

ridden in a mechanical hackamore. The
question you want to answer is does your
mule have the conformation that will contribute to his or her success while ridden
with a mechanical hackamore. Keep in
mind there are exceptions to everything
but what I am about to say is from a lot of
years of watching all manner of equines
being ridden in a mechanical hackamore
and my own time in the saddle riding with
one. Along this line I have seen a lot of
mules that respect their nose before they
respect their mouth.
For starters, the most desirable conformation trait for a mechanical hackamore
is a refined head. If your mule has a head
shaped like a piece of gorilla proof luggage you may want to reconsider using a
mechanical hackamore. Not that the mule
won’t ride in one but he very likely will
be heavy in the bridle and not as responsive as a mule with a more refined head.
Secondly, a long refined neck and clean
throat latch area contribute greatly to getting the best response from a mule with a
mechanical hackamore. A short thick neck

is not the attribute that lends itself to easy
flexion in any direction. This, along with
a refined head, are probably the two most
important qualities to look for in a mule
to be ridden in a mechanical hackamore.

Till next month, Su Amigo, Terry
To contact Terry Wagner for
information on this article
or prior articles,
email:threebellsmules@gmail.com

